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If you have built castles in the air . . .
that is where they should be.
Now put the foundations under them."
Thoreau
You are richer today than you were yesterday if you have laughed often, given something,
forgiven even more, made a new friend, made stepping stones out of stumbling blocks, if you have
thought more in terms of "thyself" than "myself" or if you have managed to be cheerful even if
you were weary.
The yearbook staff would like to dedicate the 19K0-K1 FUTURA to two of the "richest" people
we know, Bonnie Wheeler and Helen Challand. You have done so many of these things so often
that you have made our lives very rich by being a part of them.
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BUSINESS OFFICE
above, standing left to right:
Nancy Nieter, John Chaffin,
Sue Sanden, Ann Cox
seated: Eve Longston
right: Fred MacDonald
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LEARNING RESOURCES CENTER
top, left: Dennis Strasser, library
top, right: Gertrude Weinstein, Susan Treiber, library
left: Joel Crames, Instructional Media, Associate Director
bottom, left: Rick Simmons, Instructional Media
bottom, right: Joe Malecki, Instructional Media
not pictured: Arthur Stunard, Director of Learning
Resources

Student Life
Paul Murphy, Director of Student Programs Bonnie Wheeler, Director of Housing, Coordinator of
Counseling and Academic Advising
Frances Glass, Secretary
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New Student Orientation
Enthusiasm ?
"So she said . . ., then he said . . .!"
You'd think we were being drafted.
Undivided attention.
27













Fame
Volleyball
Marathon
2 a.m.
Spring 1981
<L
mi
A few dedicated players
42
I'll get it!
43
FOR
EVERYONE
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STUDENT SENATE
top, front left to right: Debbie
Johnson, Liz Hagedorn, Pres. Kirk
Langseth, Terry Contreras
back, left to right: Mary Lou Hank,
Barb Galletta, Janine Fixler, John
Mistretta, Advisor Art Hannah, Diana
Moore.
STUDENT PROGRAM BOARD
right, bottom left to right: Mary Jane
Cooke, Laurie Magar
middle row: Therese Hinsdale, Chair-
man Donna Burnham, Barb Galletta
top: Sally Salzman, Debbie Johnson,
Camille Kowalczyk, Penny Fink,
Monica Zander



Junior Class
bottom to top. left to right: Mary Therese Durkin, Bon-
nie Rae Saunders, Sue Nelson, John Mistretta, Donna
Burnham
Mary-
Dick
President
Sophomore Class
Therese Hinsdale, Monica Zander, Patty Norman




FACULTY MATCH -UP
Match each faculty person with a phrase or picture:
This "baby" is hard to handle
Why?
The fire under all Volcanoes
Our own Southern Belle
_S)
A real doll
The Dolly Parton of National
Man of a thousand puns
Big nan on campus
Twinkle Toes
Computer Tutor
Mr. Media
Captain of the Presidents Club
The Professional Professional
African Queen
Affectionately, the Big 0
An artsy-eraftsy woman
Musical Mom
An "English "man
1. Audrey Owen
2. Sam Johnson
3. Susan Kerstein
4. Duane Bonner
5. Lee Ramsey
6. Joel Crames
7. John Barbee
8. Cal Claus
9. Orley Herron
10. Doc Cha 11 and
1.1. Mary Lindquist
12. Art Hannah
13. Peggy Pascal
14. Bob Shuford
15. Dick Bagg
16. Ed Storke
17. Pat Bins
18. Mildred Tauber
19. Fred Wilkin
20. Judith Noonan-
Pusateri
HITMAN HEYDAY:
(Sung to the tune of "Beverly Hillbillies")
Let me tell you a story about a Prof named Doc,
A poor scientist she was really hard to shock.
And then one 'day she. was teaching 'bout the Krebs,
And bustin' through the door came a bunch of young rebs.
Seniors, that is
; wild and crazy; Class of '81.
The first thing you know a hostage she was made,
People quickly learned that a ransom must be paid.
Then within the hour her saviors had come through,
Yes Doc! You see, wc really do love you:
79


MS twr or^ ar\cL <yn
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Normal Day, let me be aware of the
treasure you are. Let me learn
from you, love you, savor you, bless
you, before you depart.
Let me not pass you by in quest of some
rare and perfect tomorrow. Let me
hold you while I may, for it will not
always be so.
One day I shall dig my finger into the
earth, or bury my face in the pillow,
or stretch myself taut, or raise my
hands to the sky, and want more than
all the world: your return
MaryJean Irion
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Ruth Singleton Nancy Thomashaw Linda Thurston
When you walk through a storm,
hold your head up high
and don't be afraid of the dark
At the end of the storm
lies a golden sky and the sunlit
silver song of a lark
walk on through the wind
Walk on through the rain
Though your dreams
may be tossed and turned
Walk on, walk on with hope in your heart
and you'll never walk alone
and you'll never walk alone.

Eager, Enthustaste naive.
They enter these doors for the first time
They've walked out of others -
Others that null never oven quite the
same waj- again.
Were they'll look for answers,
But will be confronted with Questions.
They'll examine theory' and its practice
— not to mention themselves.
They'll learn to low and to give ~
To he watchful and to he wary.
Tkey'll learn to smile ~
And to know what it is to cry.
Ears and eyes will develop.
They'll open up, and yet narrow
Emotions ^ confronted with facts,,
become a way of life.
Yes, and tkey'll CjroKi
And they'll stand up to it alL
Kamy Ctretl
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Class of 1184
Tke igreat tkmg
in \\iis world
is no\ so muck
wkere we stand,
as in w\\dk direction
we are moving
Oliver Wendell Holmes
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To be nobody but yourself in a
world which is doing its best,
night and day, to make you
everybody else— means to fight
the hardest battle which any
\
:
human being can fight; and
never stop fighting.
in
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Familiar Places
Do You Recognize Any?
120
Food! Glorious
Food (Well, Maybe)
121
Graduation 1981
Speaker, Ruth Love
Honorary
Degrees
122
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Rise and come forward

Tor the people
in your life
f you miss them ^
tell them,
hen you think o\ them
\e\ them know
„
- Vallate
Ruth Braunshausen
559 South Highland Avenue
Lombard, Illinois 60148
Lynn Cahoon
2701 Mayfield Drive
Park Ridge, Illinois 60068
Cindy Ditmars
14516 Desplains
Harvey, Illinois 60426
Ann Kathryn Fox
1229 Cleveland Street
Wilmette, Illinois 60091
Judy Back Gerwe
9001 Shadetree Drive
Cincinnati, Ohio 45242
Debbie Johnson
26 Chesham Way
Fairport, New York 14450
JaneJohnson
1007 West Bridge Street
Streator, Illinois 61364
Joanne Chricy Koinis
2650 West 85th Street
Chicago, Illinois 60652
Camille Kowalalczyk
10049 South Albany
Evergreen Park, Illinois 60642
Kirk Brian Langseth
315 7th Street
Calumet, Michigan 49913
Pam Manders
11412 Klebba
Taylor, Michigan 48180
Susan Montag
6049 North Maplewood
Chicago, Illinois 60659
Diana Moore
4370 Shadow Crest
Orlando, Florida 32811
Kari Suzanne Nielsen
1060 South Oak Knoll Drive
Lake Forest, Illinois
Jane O'Brien
519 North Henry
Green Bay, Wisconsin 54302
Julie Obuchowski
1313 Carol Street
Park Ridge, Illinois 60068
LindaJ. Pfohl
5915 North Keating
Chicago, Illinois 60646
Trudy L. Ploch
Route #1
Peru, Illinois 61354
Ginny Quetsch
135 South Martha
Lombard, Illinois 60148
Priscilla (Robbie) Robinson
7201 South Morgan Street
Chicago, Illinois 60621
Judy Rodriguez
1906 North Spaulding
Chicago, Illinois 60647
Carrie Lynn Sandstrom
2074 Brown Road
Lakewood, Ohio 44107
Patricia S. Skaja
2315 Lake
Wilmette, Illinois 60091
Lynn White
2249 Edgebrook Drive
Rockford, Illinois 61 107
Brenda Thomas
1S1 Lemur Drive
McDunough, Georgia 30253
Laura Yaggie
829 Herbertsville Road
Brick Town, New Jersey 08723
Roger Valente
1347 Peorra Avenue
Crete, Illinois 60417
Cheryl Zawistowski
6317 West Lawrence
Chicago, Illinois 60630
lb hot your
lift in your
ouort h?*if
To reach 'for
tye qoct?s you
Jjaite set for
Ijoursetf
To t>e you
ffa?* you
Jhat is
success.
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Being of Semi- crazed mind and body, ,/vaJV-
(It's more fun that way!), I hereby bequeath the following:
To next year's group of R.A.'s:
A bronzed visitation book, an ear full of cotton
for unwanted buzzing, and loads of success.
_To future Student Teachers:
A large cup full of tea every AM and an extra
6 hours of sleep.
To future "Methods" students:
Fred Wilkin's version of "boyancy",
To the lifeguards : a nickle for every dried cap!
To Baker Hall:
All my philosophical posters to get you through
"The best years of your life!", and an original tape
recording of my endless hours at the piano.
To Food Service: "Two apples please."
To all enthusiastic joggers:
Sunrises along the scenic routes by Gilson and the
Observatory at N.U. Yes! Even in the winter!
To all my good friends at N.G.E.:
A huge THANKS! for all of those wild and crazy times,
and for being there when you were needed!
11
Lynn Gahoon
I, Laurie Noreen, Leave to my 2-South buddies all my un-burned midnight oil, my ice trays and an an-
thology of lingerie stores. I also leave to everyone my address (which I forgot to submit to the directory)
2238 Glenview Road
Glenview, Illinois 60025
I finally made it!
- Holly Grant
10050 La Crosse
Skokie, Illinois 60077
I'll leave my qualitative analysis lab for posterity to Art.
-Jane O'Brien
I, Robbie Robinson, bequeath to the faculty, staff, and students of NCE all empty pepper shakers.
I, Anne Flynn, being of somewhat sound mind and body, hereby leave my student teaching jounral to the
National College of Education Hall of Records. In addition, I leave lots of love to Sally, Mary, Penny,
Donna, and all my friends remaining at Baker.
For those who plan to be teachers, I leave a pair of comfortable shoes, and a bag full of energy.
—Julie Obuchowski
I will to B., K., and P. fur and success in the next two years.
— Trudy L. Ploch
I leave for all of you out there tons of lesson plans, oodles of anecdotals, and gobs of journal pages. Enjoy!
—
Judy Rodriguez
I, Carrie Sandstrom, being of sound mind and body, leave Diana all my extra dittos, scraps, catalogs, and
anything else I might throw away.
— Carrie Lynn Sandstrom
I do hereby bequeath to 1-South my picture of Lucy screaming, "I've Had It!", to the 1981-82 R. A.'s my rain-
bow, to Lyn Crabbe all the sour gumball in my gumball machine, and to J.B., B.W., L.N., E.H., D.J., M.T.D.,
M.L.H., and P.F. lots of Vitamin H.
— Camille Kowalczyk
To those left behind, I leave all but my diploma.
To NCE I will my belief in small ideas that make big impressions
Ann Kathryn Fox
I leave NCE taking many memories with me, and give it this thought: "A friend is everything.
Judy Back Gerwe
I leave red marking pen to Bonnie Proesel.
I, Diana Moore, leave to Mark Swierczewski, my love of learning and zest for life. To the undergraduates, I leave
my fight against this school's red tape!
— Diana Moore
I do hereby bequeath the following:
To Mary Lindquist: a clean attic
To Lyn Crabbe: Plane ticket to Dallas to deliver the yearbook.
To Frances: a supply of flowers for her desk.
To Paul Murphy: an A for effort in all tasks undertaken.
To B.W. and C.B.: an unexpected hug.
To C.K. and M.L.H.: My friendship forever, a never-ending supply of popcorn, and a bottle of wine.
— DebbieJohnson
mm


mA Friend Is . . .
A push when you've stopped
A word when you're lonely
A guide when you are searching
A song when you are glad
A smile when you are sad
'To be interesting calls for you to be interested."
Your natural world won't have its teachers be any other way.
The NCE Natural Sciences Division
sludenls.
YOU
Mr difference'/
Applications available in the Office of
Undergraduate Admissions, Harrison Hall.
I would like to thank the yearbook staff and advisors for
their help in getting the 1981 FUTURA finished on time. A
special thanks to Kathy and Camille. I would especially like to
thank Paul Murphy for his many trips to ROOT and his sup-
port. Also, thank you to the Alumni for their financial support. I
hope that this book will bring back many happy memories.
While this book is, in a way, our gift to you it is also your gift to
us. Because without you this book would be only blank pages.
Now that FUTURA is caught up and on time and is financially
stable, I hope that it does not die due to lack of student
support.
DebbieJohnson
editor
CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS
Your career began with the personal qualities you brought to NCE. Throughout your profes-
sional life consult with us in person or by telephone to extend these competencies . . .
* preparing for career advancement:
* updating credentials
* securing job lists
* assembling graduate applications
* developing career campaigns
* addresses of employers
* correspondence follow-up
* interviewing skills
ROBERT HARTMAN
NATIONAL COLLEGE PLACEMENT SERVICES
KATHIE HOUSE
143
Thank you very much
Thank you very much,
Thank you very, very, very, much!
— Lillian Stevens, supporting contributor
— all the classes increased the number of people who had their pictures taken for
the class sections. The freshman class won the contest with the highest percentage,
congratulations!




